contribution of both practice and interference processes for reading span.
We addressed the independence of current trials from past history by either successively increasing or decreasing recall sequence lengths from an extreme starting point. This provides the opportunity to compare, for example, recall of items from a list with two words undertaken either as the first or final set of trials. One might consider this issue in general terms as an examination of massed practice on performance, in contrast to the spaced practice that is explored through the test-retest analysis.
We also used individual differences to address this issue. There is evidence particularly from adult research that the deployment of participants' task strategies can dampen the relationship between working memory and external measures of cognitive skill. For example, when the pacing of working memory trials is controlled by the participants not the experimenter, performance is less strongly associated with ability (Friedman & Miyake, 2004 ; see also Dunlosky & Kane, in press; Lepine, Barrouillet & Camos, 2005; Turley-Ames & Whitfield, 2003) . To the extent that natural strategies will develop with task experience and children are often thought to be initially less sophisticated in their deployment of strategies, we investigate whether novel working memory trials have different properties from those presented once the child has acquired experience. For example, the aspect of working memory that correlates best with cognitive aptitude might be how quickly a satisfactory strategy Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 8 for the task can be developed, or perhaps how well the task can be carried out before a strategy has developed.
Use of Timing Measures
Working memory span has been characterised as a "beguilingly simple outcome measure for a complex task" (Hitch et al., 2001) . Accordingly, understanding working memory per se and characterising its relationship with other variables across development can be facilitated by considering multiple performance indices beyond the sheer number of items that can be simultaneously retained (Towse & Cowan, 2005; Towse et al., 2005) . We suggest that the chronometry of recall represents one important source of evidence about memory representations. It forms an excellent ancillary measure because it can be derived from span trials; one does not require an additional task. Moreover, there is a growing body of research that studying recall dynamics offers an insight into memory and memory development that can be hard to obtain in other ways (e.g., Cowan et al., 1992; Cowan et al., 1998; Tehan & Lalor, 2000) . Cowan et al. (2003) showed how recall timing analyses could contribute to our understanding of reading span, reporting both similarities and differences between immediate serial recall and complex span paradigms. Interword pauses, that is the silent gaps between the articulation of each recall word, were much longer in reading and listening span tasks than commonly reported in short-term-memory measures.
Preparatory intervals (the gaps before recall commences) were substantially longer too. Children were doing something different when it came to the assembly and production of an output sequence. On the other hand, recall times were quicker for counting span, an alternative working memory task, so it was the linguistic-based working memory measures that were particularly unusual in terms of output Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 9 processes, rather than working memory span per se. Cowan et al. (2003) suggested that children may have been drawing on memories of the sentences they had read in order to help access and reconstruct the target recall answers (for evidence supporting this suggestion from adult data, see Towse, Cowan, Hitch & Horton, submitted) . This position echoes other views about the overlap between sentence reading and recall (Copeland & Radvansky, 2001; Saito & Miyake, 2004) . From this perspective, recall from reading span and listening span potentially involves more than memory search among activated candidate answers. It involves also the consideration of a diverse set of episodic (in the sense of verbatim or gist) information.
Cowan et al. also explored the relevance of recall timing variables for individual differences in working memory and cognitive ability. Overall response duration correlated with variance in recall ability, and recall processes were linked to wider achievement domains. The predictive value of recall timing is considered further in this paper, both at the level of the overall response and with respect to particular response components.
The preparatory interval is thought to involve processes relating to partial rehearsal, response planning and sequence preparation while word duration incorporates processes allied to articulation speed (see Cowan et al., 2003) . The interword pauses necessarily reflect search through memory for the identification or specification of the next item to be recalled (although other processes are likely to be involved). Accordingly, interword pauses provide a more specific or focused measure of recall and item access than overall response length, though both measures are useful. Studies of recall timing in immediate serial recall have teased apart influences from preparatory intervals, interword pauses and word durations (Cowan, 1992; Cowan et al., 1998) supporting the contention that recall timing components reflect Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 10 different memory process. See Table 1 for an overview of the dependent measures in this study.
Recall timing and task experience. Although Cowan et al. (2003) examined response timing in working memory tasks they did not examine effects of task experience. One reason to do so is to get a better understanding of the nature of the processes that change with task experience. Toward this end, we describe recall timing at the macroscopic level -response timing using the overall output duration that represents an amalgam of recall processes. We also consider particular recall timing at the microscopic level -the phases of recall that represent more specific sets of mental processes. Another important reason to examine response timing along with task experience is that timing measures may capture individual variance in responding to experience that eludes the working memory accuracy measure.
Method

Participants
We recruited 130 children who agreed to take part after parental consent had been obtained. Children attended a number of schools in the northwest of England, and there were 66 9-year-olds (M = 9 years 1 month, SD=3.62 months) and 64 11-year-olds (M=11 years 3 months, SD=3.46).
Apparatus, Stimuli and Procedure
Computer events were driven by an Apple Macintosh G4 ibook with 14-inch laptop screen (programmed using the "Revolution" language running under OS X) with response latencies measured in (1/60 s) ticks. Recordings were captured digitally on a minidisc player (Sony MZ-N710, with a Sony ECM-DS70P microphone).
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Reading span. The experimenter provided a verbal overview of the task; children were asked to read aloud sentences on-screen and offer a suitable completion word. Following presentation of a set of sentences, each of the sentence completion words should then be recalled in serial order. As part of a practice phase, children were initially shown sentences to complete without any concurrent memory requirement.
Sentence completion words were mostly predictable and consistent across individuals (see Towse, Hamilton, Hitch & Hutton, 2000) . The corpus was split into two equally-sized sets and counterbalanced in both test and retest situations. If a child produced a non-expected completion word, it was this item that they recalled.
Once the participant offered a completion word, the experimenter immediately tapped a computer key to initiate the next experimental event that followed after a 1 second interval (the keystroke also demarcated the completion of sentence reading).
Participants were instructed to remain silent between the reading phases and to begin reading each sentence immediately. A visually-presented recall screen, contemporaneous with a brief auditory tone, cued children to report the memoranda in the appropriate order; a series of on-screen boxes signalled the appropriate number of responses. Children then received accuracy feedback on the sequence they had just produced.
For the children in the ascending sequence order condition (n=76), experimental trials commenced with three sets of two-sentence sequences. Provided at least one recall sequence was correct, three further trials were presented with the number of sentences in each trial increased by one, up to a maximum of five sentences. For the children in the descending sequence order condition (n=54), the first set of three trials comprised five-sentence sequences. Subsequent trial sets Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 12 involved progressively shorter sequences down to the minimum of two sentences (unless children reached ceiling performance through correct recall of all three sequences before reaching this point). Most children were assigned the ascending condition so as to permit comparison with published findings that have used this format. In both conditions, children knew the list length prior to each trial.
All 130 children undertook the reading span test on at least one occasion.
Seventy-five children completed two reading span assessments that differed only in the set of sentence stimuli, at time epochs t 1 and t 2 , separated by approximately 10 weeks. Fifty-two children were tested at t 2 only. Three children were tested at t 1 only, being absent from school at t 2 . Most children were tested twice because of the value of re-test data. Accordingly, it is possible to (a) examine session 1 performance Both tasks were completed individually at t 2 , either before of after reading span assessment (varying with administrative convenience within the school timetable).
The Number Skills test emphasizes written arithmetic. Children were encouraged to answer as many questions as they could, and their score signalled the total number of questions answered correctly. The Word Reading test involves the presentation of a card containing 90 words in ascending order of (normative) difficulty. Children read Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 13 aloud as many words as possible, and the child's score represented the total number of words read correctly.
Results
Data Analysis
To achieve comparability in the increasing and decreasing order conditions, testing stopped when children reached floor or ceiling performance, respectively. Just as one typically assumes children at floor for a particular list-length will not recall longer sequences, children at ceiling in the decreasing order condition were assumed to recall shorter sequences correctly (this curtailment of trials affected only three children in session 1). Reading span was measured as the number of words recalled from completely correct sequences (see Conway et al., 2005, and Friedman & Miyake, 2005 , for a discussion of different span scoring procedures).
From auditory computer files of all correct recall sequences, we segmented the speech waveform displays (using Sound Studio with Apple Macintosh OSX), coreferenced with the corresponding auditory signal, into contiguous intervals. In particular, we measured the length of the preparatory interval, the gap between the recall cue and the initiation of the response sequence, the word duration for each memorandum, and the interword pause, the length of the gap between words. The number of children with correctly recalled memory sequences is detailed in Table 2 , which provides a general stratification of recall performance. Table 2 also specifies the number of children who provided correct sequences that were timed, which is necessarily smaller because (a) children occasionally produced extraneous non-recall words or re-started their recall sequence; (b) equipment failure led to the loss of data; (c) occasionally testing was terminated in the descending condition due to ceiling performance, as described above.
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Two raters independently completed all timing measurements, after training on a different set of example sequences and with reference to common measurement guidelines (see Horton, Towse, & Cowan, 2007) . In most cases (73% of responses), a single rater judged the timing of recall, while on the remaining occasions (i.e., 27% of responses) two raters examined the same file. A comparison of 94 sampled word and pause measurements showed that the two set of judgements were extremely closely correlated, r(92)=.998. This set of measurements contained 4 long intervals that affect the sample range (i.e. response outliers), but after excluding these values, the agreement between measurements was still very high indeed, r(88)=.988. Comparison of timings in absolute terms indicated close correspondence; mean pause lengths were within 20ms and word lengths 50ms of each other. Yet these differences were statistically significant, suggesting small biases or inconsistencies between raters in the location of word onsets / offsets. Accordingly, we ensured that the ratio in the number of timings used from each rater was approximately constant (1:3) across cells of the experimental design.
Correct recall times were then screened for outliers. For each recall time segment at each list-length, we examined the distribution of individual durations as zscores. We set a conservative threshold of z=3.29; any larger values were curtailed back to this cut-off point (i.e., Winsorized). This affected 45 of 3352 durations (i.e., 1.3%) for lists with 2-4 words. Relevant trial data were then averaged together for subsequent analyses.
The following sections describe in turn the results for session one, for stability and change across sessions, and for correlations with aptitude measures. We draw upon data from the overall response duration, to provide a global measure of recall and to provide measures in line with analyses offered by Cowan et al. (2003) . We also Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 15 report data based on specific recall phases since they allow us to provide more focused accounts of recall processes. For all appropriate analyses, we report degrees of freedom adjusted for non-equal variances.
Accuracy and recall timing of reading span in session 1
We begin by considering children's data from their first assessment, as this provides the most direct point of comparison with previously published datasets. We will focus mainly on timing data but, first, Table 3 
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We focus on sequences with two items since they involve the most extreme contrast between ascending and descending sequences (being the first and last sets respectively) as well as yielding the greatest density of data. As indicated in 
Reading span and the prediction of cognitive ability
Among both children and adults, reading span is typically a reliable predictor of cognitive performance. We combined the two BAS sub-scores to obtain a measure of scholastic attainment, which correlated strongly with reading span accuracy, Each contributed significant unique variance (i.e., all variables yield significant !R 2 values, ps<.01). The analyses are important insofar as they (1) confirm that reading span is a strong associate of scholastic ability, sharing 45% of variance; (2) indicate that recall pauses are significant predictors of ability in their own right, sharing 14% of variance; (3) demonstrate that variance in recall pauses also overlaps with reading span, in that 18% of all the variance common to both reading span and ability is linked with pause length variation (that is, 45% of variance common to both reading span and BAS scores includes an 8% component that is linked also to pauses (8 / 45=17.8%)); (4) show that there are age-related changes in scholastic ability distinct from working memory changes. In other words, development across age involves more than the development of memory and recall ability. Figure 4 
Discussion
The present study involves a rich dataset, yet one that has the power to illuminate a number of important interrelated issues. It examines the effects of task experience on working memory, using both accuracy and response timing measures.
We broadly consider each component of the results in turn, before we introduce more general issues.
Accuracy and recall timing of reading span in session 1
Working memory as measured by recall accuracy is a stable and predictive index of complex cognition, and is clearly a multifaceted construct that can be complemented using chronometric analysis. Recall from reading span is an effortful process that is far more protracted than is commonly found with immediate serial recall or indeed non-language based working memory tasks (Cowan et al., 2003) .
Moreover, the extra time to produce a sequence is not principally a function of the recall words, but the pauses surrounding them. Children take a relatively long time to initiate recall (up to 50% of the recall period is occupied with the initial gap before This is certainly not to say that PI is unimportant in children's reading span.
Indeed, younger children were at a disadvantage in the standard, ascending sequence order, but there were no age differences with descending sequences. This replicates findings in the aging literature (Lustig et al., 2001 ; see also Chiappe et al., 2000) .
Among adults, there is some suggestion that there may need to be quite a few trials at each list length for PI effects to be observed when manipulating sequence order (see Lustig & Hasher, 2002 , footnote 2). Whilst one might expect that children would be particularly sensitive to PI effects, we recognise that pinpointing the strength and Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 23 characteristics of PI in children's working memory would involve a large series of convergent studies.
To summarize, there appear to be two potential interacting effects of trial repetition; the beneficial effect of practice (discovering how to perform a complex task efficiently) and the detrimental effect of interference from prior trials (alongside interrelated phenomena such as fatigue). We propose that the balance of these factors, and their time course, change with development. The build up of PI may contribute to age differences insofar as these are reliable only for the ascending sequence length format. Practice helps younger children adapt to the incremental demands of an ascending sequence length, while facilitating older children's adaptation to trials that begin as being supra-span. There is a complex dynamic between effects that contribute to experience and developmental change.
Accuracy and recall timing from reading span as a function of task session
Recall times show consistency from one test assessment to another and, crucially, they can indicate changes in task performance that are not evident from accuracy measures. Yet, practice can lead to important changes in what working memory measures. Our results suggest that both 9-year-olds and 11-year-olds sometimes benefit from reducing PI (i.e., from being tested with trial sequences that gradually get shorter) but that the role of PI changes across sessions. There may be more PI in older children when the second session is carried out. This could explain why the descending sequence order led to greater accuracy for older children in the second session (as shown in Table 3 ). In contrast, younger children showed more of a need for practice. They showed an increase in accuracy across sessions in the ascending condition, perhaps because the practice helps them to acclimatise to task Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 24 requirements. Recall durations were also long in the ascending condition, when the short lists that were timed did not have the benefit of practice within a trial.
Reading span and the prediction of cognitive ability
As Figures 3 and 4 illustrate, the data reaffirm the robust link in children between reading span accuracy and scholastic ability (e.g., Hitch et al., 2001; Ransdell & Hecht, 2003; Towse et al., 2005) . This result is to be expected given the evidence that working memory correlates with a raft of adult cognitive skills (e.g., Kane & Engle, 2002) . Through the use of recall timing our study adds two notable dimensions. First, some though certainly not all of the predictive power of reading span is shared with recall pauses, meaning that recall processes are relevant to accounts of the link between working memory and cognitive abilities. This demonstrates that theories of working memory can be enhanced through a greater understanding of recall processes in addition to encoding and maintenance operations Task Experience and Timing 25 attainment and make an additional independent contribution to explaining attainment.
On the basis of the overall pattern of data, we argue that recall involves the important process of converting incomplete representations into a suitably ordered output sequence (incomplete in terms of content and/or order). This conclusion resonates with arguments from adult data that working memory span can involve both immediate and longer-term memory processes (Miyake & Friedman, 2004; Unsworth & Engle, 2006) such that the task reflects embedded processes within working memory (Cowan, 1999) . The present results using data from children offer a converging form of evidence for this view that different representational sources are involved.
Prediction and practice across sessions. The systematic variance in the pause between recalled words underlines the contention that recall involves specific and coherent mental processes, including item reactivation in the absence of continuous item maintenance during the retention interval. The interword pauses in particular both share variance between recall accuracy and ability and contribute unique variance to ability over and above that of span. Thus, specific components of recall timing as well as overall durations are predictive as well as reliable. Preparatory intervals were in general a less sensitive performance index. We account for this in terms of the multiplicity of processes incorporated in this measure, including postsentence processing, sequence rehearsal and construction of the first recall word.
Moreover, analysis of sequence order and session comparisons showed working memory performance, both for accuracy and recall duration, is most closely related to ability before children have had very long to learn how to do the task. At this early point, it appears to reflect the ability to orchestrate a complex and unfamiliar task (see also Rabbitt, 1997) .
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Several theories propose that working memory is linked most strongly with ability when reading span trials are novel and relatively unpractised, and that the deployment of memorial strategies can dampen the link between working memory and external measures (Dunlosky & Kane, in press; Friedman & Miyake, 2004; Lepine et al., 2005; Turley-Ames & Whitfield, 2003) . Yet, the present data are, we believe, unique in offering direct and convergent evidence for this view among children. One interpretation of the data is that control of attention is relevant to reading span (Engle et al., 1999) , but also that controlled attention requirements are not fixed but diminish with practice (see also Ackerman, 1988) . In addition, Cowan et al. (2005) argue that working memory tasks measure a core capacity characteristic of individuals, but only until other procedures or strategies (e.g., grouping, chunking, rehearsal, etc.) develop that relieve the burden on this capacity (see also Cowan, 2001 ). We hasten to add that the evidence for controlled attention or core capacity views does not exclude other processes from contributing to the characteristics of working memory performance. Our findings highlight the importance of recognising the complexity of reading span and its potential malleability.
These findings therefore have both theoretical and methodological importance.
They emphasise that working memory performance is not a unidimensional trait; exposure to complex span trials can lead to learning and change in terms of how the task is accomplished and the initial novelty of the task contributes to its links wider cognitive skills. From a methodological standpoint, the data indicate that benefits from collecting additional trial data need to be balanced against the risk that the task may no longer measure quite the same skill. In addition, apparently subtle details of how trials are administered can affect various aspects of performance (e.g., the association between pauses and ability is weaker with a descending sequence Working Memory Task Experience and Timing 27 presentation, while age differences in recall ability are larger with an ascending sequence). Moreover, if a set of working memory tasks are administered in a fixed order, the association between later measures and ability may under-represent the link between them.
A new understanding of reading span in children
The importance of the current dataset arises in part from the demonstration of how recall from reading span involves both stability and malleability. On the one hand, individual differences in the chronometry of recall show stability, through both a significant test-retest correlation and associations with external measures of cognitive attainment. Indeed the reliability of both overall response durations and specific interword pauses was at least equivalent to the reliability of recall accuracy.
Yet on the other hand, the length of pauses are not immutable; they change with age and task experience, and the strength of individual differences are modified by task experience too. Therefore, these contrasting outcomes are not actually incompatible with each other -they instead reflect the rich nature of the reading span task.
Both the chronometry of reading span recall, as well as its accuracy, are flexible and sensitive to experience. The overall response duration of two-item sequences becomes shorter when they follow longer sequences, an effect that occurs specifically for the interword pause as well as the preparatory interval. Thus, recent experience allows recall to take place more efficiently (we specify 'recent' since there is no corresponding advantage for a second session taking place some time after the first). In addition, there are changes in the predictive strength of recall performance with experience. As the absolute levels of recall increase from the first to the second administration, the strength of association declines between external measures of ability and both reading span and pause length.
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Analysis indicates that, on the one hand, children achieve more accurate recall in a second session without systematic changes to recall duration. On the other hand, children recall short sequences more rapidly when they have already been exposed to longer sequences, while accuracy does not change. These performance dissociations demonstrate that whilst accuracy and recall time measures can be linked conceptually and empirically, they can be shown to be partially independent too. Each measure can yield separate and complementary evidence for cognitive processes in children's memory (see also Cowan et al., 2006) . Moreover, pauses in lists of two and three items appear to capture different aspects of individual differences. One possible explanation for this finding is that the contribution of primary and secondary memory to recall differs for these two sequence lengths (e.g., Unsworth & Engle, 2006) . In addition, pauses increase with sequence length (see appendix). This implies that recall involves memory search through potential recall answers.
We argue that the gains from data analysis justify the investment of effort into the examination of recall dynamics, particularly as it can reveal aspects of performance that are not evident in accuracy measures. Our approach allows for a more complete behavioural picture, with multiple dissociations in the patterns of performance across experimental variables. Moreover, the present data amply confirm that working memory is not merely about the maintenance of memoranda. It is also about their production at the point of recall and their recovery from incomplete representations. The timing of recall changes with age and shows both consistency and flexibility. In both respects, there is evidence for coherence, which can be used to increase our understanding of working memory in children and its development.
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